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Introduction
Israel, as many other countries, must cope with issues that arise 

from demographic changes that are expressed both in the size and 
composition of the population. One of the prominent changes is in 
the age-structure of the society, which is especially influenced by 
the ageing of the population. Israel’s population consists of 12.8% 
Jewish elders and 4.4% Arab elders. However, the proportion of 
disabled Jewish elders is 16% compared with 31% among Arab 
elders [1]. Disability leads to loss of independence, increases 
consumption of health services, and raises the cost of medical 
treatments. Among minorities, lower rates in health services use 
were found, since cultural differences are often not considered. 
Lack of sensitivity towards minority needs may lead to a gap 
between potential consumers and existing services [2-6].

Over the years it was found that improved accessibility of the 
low socio-economic population to health services has helped to 
reduce inequalities in health, and as a result, to reduce death rates 
[7]. For example, research findings show that minority groups 
have more economic barriers to accessible health services and 
accordingly are more restricted in their use [4]. It was found that, 
among minority groups in the population, it was possible to predict 
a low level of usage in formal professional services, including 
community health services. The findings link this with the fact that 
cultural differences are frequently not taken into considerations by 
the organizations that provide services. The lack of sensitivity for 
needs of the minority who should be consumers of the service is 
liable to cause a gap between potential customers and the offered 
services [3].

In our changing world one of the common barriers older 
people face is the use of modern technology to access numerous 
services including health services. Many organizations including 
community health organization adopt the digital channel as a main 
way of communication. Hence, individuals who are seeking such 
services are obliged to be digitally and technologically involved 
[6]. Thus, the ability to maintain active aging is impacted by elders’ 
capabilities to use digital tools.  Differences in digital literacy may 
cause inequalities among elders.

As a case study, we examined whether there are differences in 
use of community health services (acute hospitals and community 
health clinics) between two population groups: disabled older Jews 
and Arabs in later life; as well as investigated whether community 
health services use facilitate aging in place and social inclusion.

The study was based on Andersen’s Behavioral Model for the 
consumption of health services [2]. 600 participants from Haifa 
and Northern Israel were interviewed - 150 disabled Jews and 
150 disabled Arabs and their care-giving family members. The 
questionnaire included background variables, need variables and 
those related to the study model, like enabling variables such as 
Health Insurance policies and existing knowledge about health 
policy, and the WHO PROQOL BRF (1998) regarding their quality 
of life [7]. 

The findings reveal a positive correlation between background 
variables of the care-receivers and their health services use. A 
higher socio-economic status of the care-receiver and a higher level 
of knowledge is correlated with a higher level of health services 
used. A difference was found between level of health service usage, 
especially use of community health clinics, between Jewish and 
Arab care-receivers.  

This case study discloses that regarding differences in health 
service usage may be related to better technological knowledge 
and use of online health services by the Jewish population as 
opposed to Arab elders. Apparently, inequality in health service 
usage might stem not only from accessibility but, in addition, from 
services adaptation to the specific culture and society in which 
they are provided [8]. This to encourage social inclusion of elders 
in later life, and by doing that enhancing quality of life. As studies 
have demonstrated that the older population are considered as late 
adopters of technology. Additionally, data in Israel have shown that 
Arab elders, and sometimes also their care giving families, are much 
behind in using technology, like connection to the Internet and its 
use. Hence, the health system should be more sensitive to cultural 
effects and minority elder groups and modify itself to answer needs 
of different ethnic groups within society [9].
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